Kyabje Lama Zopa Rinpoche continues a series of oral transmissions this year at Drati Khangtsen in Sera Je Monastery of five volumes of texts and practices related to Most Secret Hayagriva, a lineage critical to Sera Je. This is an incredibly precious opportunity, as Lama Zopa Rinpoche is one of only a few lineage lamas outside of Tibet who holds these complete transmissions intact. These volumes, three compositions by the Mongolian lama Kalka Damtsig Dorje and two compilations from various great Indian and Tibetan masters, include portions of the root tantra, commentaries, retreat manuals, sadhanas, puja manuals, self-initiation rituals, and more. Initiation is not required to attend these transmissions.

**Notice:** All foreigners are required to have a PAP to visit Tibetan settlements in India, and need to apply 3—4 months in advance. Due to the proximity of these teachings with those of His Holiness the Dalai Lama at Sera Je we anticipate this will be strictly enforced. Email LZRSeraJe@gmail.com for information on how to apply.

English, Chinese and Mongolian translation will be available via FM transmission. Please bring a personal FM radio if you are interested in translation. Rinpoche will teach primarily in Tibetan.

---

**For all questions, inquiries and more information**

**Email:** LZRSeraJe@gmail.com  (preferred method of communication)**

**Phone:** Ven. Tenzin Namdak (+91)9880602766  Ven. Tenzin Gyurme Rinpoche (+91)9980104645

*Committee for the Organization of the Teachings of Lama Zopa Rinpoche: A Sera IMI House and Drati Khangtsen Collaboration*